
Crowding Him to the Wall
Every day accumulates new evidence that King

Alcohol is crowded to the wall, and while fighting des-
perately for his life, his very desperation grows out of
his assurance that it is a losing fight. For years he
has ruled, a cruel despot behind the bar. Now ar-
raigned before the bar of public opinion and convicted
on indictment after indictment, is it a wonder that lie
has grown desperate?

Not so long ago monarch of all he surveyed—now
he daily experiences the shock of going up against
barred doors through which he may not enter.

twentieth century research has weighed him in
the balances. It has found him wanting. His days
are numbered and his kingdom is destroyed.

Good Society Tabooes Him.
Once it was contended that conviviality and good

cheer were impossible without the flowing bowl. No
banquet was complete without it, the flow of reason
was dependent upon the flow of wine. His majesty
sat at every feast and sharpened the wits of every guest.
Now he is being banished more and more from social
life, because it is found that he but muddles brains and
dulls wits and tramples down the finer social as well
as moral instincts.

Business Blacklists Him.
Once he was welcomed as the friend and ally of

industrial and commercial life, being regarded as an
essential stimulant in the field of industrial activity.
But here again he is weighed and found wanting. Con-
victed of causing railroad wrecks costing hundreds of
lives and millions in damages, one great railroad sys-
tem after another has placed him under the ban. To
be found in his presence is made sufficient cause for
discharge. Commercial and manufacturing enterprises
in their new crusade for efficiency are establishing the
fact that no man who chums with King Alcohol can be
a ioo per cent man. Employers’ liability acts and
fellow servant clauses in recent legislation are turning
on the light and revealing the fact that not only does
King Alcohol destroy efficiency, but he is responsible
for a very large per cent of the accidents which assess
heavy damages upon modern industries, and so more
and more every day are industrial and commercial life
putting the kibosh on this passing tyrant.

Athletes Banish Him.
Until recently the claim has gone practically un-

challenged that if King Alcohol is nothing else he is a
good sport. But even in the world of sports there is
mutiny, rank mutiny against his continued reign. The
last staggering blow struck him in this part of his
realm comes from the owners of the major baseball
leagues. Put on trial here, he is charged with and
convicted of defeating more than one contest for
the pennant. One team after another is being put on
the water wagon. The Cubs are the last ones to be
given a seat on this increasingly popular conveyance.
Some of the idols of the fans may chafe and champ the
bit and hurl defiance, and rush to the bar just to show
their contempt for the new rule. But that will do
them no good. The rush is on. One sober team will

call for another, and the man who kicks may be a
demigod in the eyes of the fan, but in the eyes of the
owner he belongs to the passing order, and he’ll come
across or go into the discard.

Medicine Repudiates Him.
I>ut even if King Alcohol must be ruled out as a

beverage, no one will venture to deny his incalculable
value as a stimulant in the practice of medicine. So
we argued yesterday. But today science has proved
that he is not a stimulant at all, but a narcotic, that in
by far the greatest number of cases he hinders rather
than helps, ultimately doing more harm than good.
Dr. Wilford T. Grenfell speaks for all that is best in
medicine and surgery when he says:

It is just the damage that liquor does to the most
important cell elements in the human body that makes it
utterly impossible for a surgeon to do his work. Many a
patient of mine I have been unable to help, or have seen
lose his life for the simple reason that the effect of alcoholic-
liquor on his kidneys and his liver destroyed his power for
recuperation. Therefore, from my point of view, alcohol
is unnecessary and inadvisable.

And so it goes, driven from one stronghold after
another, he finds himself today with his back to the
wall fighting for his life. Useless struggle. Tried at
the bar of public opinion, judgment has been rendered,
and that judgment will be excuted.

Let Out All Along the Line.

The following, from an editorial in the Chicago
Daily Tribune on “John Barleycorn Released,” so well
sums up the Twentieth Century attitude that we gladly
give it room here:

Mr. Murphy does not want John Baryleycorn on his
club. He is unconditionally released and may go to the
minors or the bush leagues or any place where they will give
him a uniform. He never helped any organization of men
get anything they were trying to get. Mr. Murphy, whose
business it is to make money by maintaining a winning
ball club on the west side, doesn’t want him even as a bat
boy. He is a revenue producer only when he is in business
for himself.

Mr. Murphy may never succeed in the ambition he
tenderly and shyly reveals of making his ball club a school
of discipline and culture to which any parents might send
their boy for a finishing course, but apart from certain naivete
his declaration for enforced abstinence is one of good busi-
ness principle for men engaged in a work requiring ioo per
cent efficiency of their wits and muscles.

Poverty and the Drinking Evil
Upon the very good authority of Hon. John Burns, the

well known representative of British labor interests, we
are told that more than $300,000,000 is paid out annually by
Great Britain in the care of her poor and disabled citizens.
He says that more than ninety per cent of this sum might be
saved if the sale and consumption of liquor were discon-
tinued. Statistics of our own country show that the same
conditions prevail here. Approximately 1,250,000 people must
be annually supported by the respective state or county
authorities, supplemented by the donations of private charity
agencies, because they are unable to care for themselves.
And all this because here, as in England, the liquor traffic
is allowed a free hand in its work of destruction.—Gospel
Messenger.


